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INTRODUCTION 
The past decade has brought many changes to the f anners of the 
Great Plains. Fewer people are engaged in agricultural production, 
and the average farm size continues to grow. Today's farmers are 
buying bigger tractors, many of which have cabs to minimize effects 
of increased noise pollution, �ust, and temperature extremes . 
S ince these cabs were designed to serve as protection from 
noise and the elements, they must be relatively tight . During hot 
summer weather the enclosure will become unbearably hot. For this 
reason an adequate air conditioning system is almost a necessity. 
Modern tractor cab air conditioning allows the operator to 
control his summer work environment. Benefits from this controlled 
cab environment include increased efficiency and reduced accident 
and fatigue levels. A comfortable air conditioned cab during hot 
summer operation will also be more conducive to obtaining and keeping 
farm help. 
A satisfactory air conditioning system must maintain a comfort­
able environment even under the most severe conditions. However, 
from an economical viewpoint the best air conditioning system requires 
the least amount of energy or tractor horsepower to operate. Increased 
recirculation rates and lower air flow rates should help to lessen 
power requirements.  Therefore, a smaller air conditioning unit that 
provides sufficient capacity to maintain operat or comfort will be 
more economical t han a larger over-sized unit . To develop t he optimum 
size air conditioning unit for a given set of conditions , heat loads 
or cooling requirements must be est ablished.  
2 
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OBJECTIVES 
The cooling requirements for an air condit ioned cab during a 
Sout h Dakot a. summer were studied to accomplish t he following object ives: 
1 . Determinat ion of the pertinent variables 
involved in the cooling process . 
2. Development of an experimental heat t ransfer 
equation for predict ing cooling loads . 
3. Evaluate the magnitudes of cooling loads 
for some typical ambient conditions . 
4. Est ablish total t heoretical savings in 
horsepower and fuel consumption made 
possible by recirculat ion of a port ion 
of the air that has already been cooled. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
With the increased emphasis on tractor operator comfort and 
safety , many improvements have been made in cab construction and 
design. Summer cooling of these enclosed spaces is now recognized 
as being necessary to maintain operator comfort during hot summer 
weather. 
Operator comfort during hot weather is dependent on both the 
pressurization system and the air conditioning system. These systems 
can be operated jointly or independently to provide optimum comfort 
to the operator .  
To provide a comfortable environment, Hosler (2 ) lists the 
criteria a cab pressurization system should meet: 
1 . Maintain a minimum cab pressure of 0 . 2 inches of 
water to keep the cab dust-free. This would 
eliminate dust infiltration in winds up t o  
3 2  lan/hr (2 0 mph) . 
2 .  At this pressurization level , a minimtnn airflow 
rate should be 9. 91 m3/min (3 5 0  ft3/min) . 
3. The cab air filter should have.a service interval 
compatible with the engine air cleaner .  
4. Air distribution should provide for both direct 
and indirect flow over the operator. 
4 
5. The sound level of the pressurizer should not 
contribute significantly to the noise level measured 
at the operator's ears . 
The air conditioning system must have sufficient capacity to 
maintain operator comfort. According to Hosler ( 2), there are two 
severe conditions to consider: 
1. An extremely hot and dry ambient [43 . 3 °C ( 110°F) 
dry bulb, 20% relative humidity (RH)] which tests 
the condenser sizing. 
2. A moderately hot, very humid ambient [35°C ( 9 5°F) 
dry bulb, 60% RH] which tests the evaporator capacity . 
1he total tractor cab heat load is due to four s ources (2). 
They are: conduction, solar radiat ion, infiltration, and heat sources 
inside the cab . 
Hosler ( 2) made heat load analyses on several cabs using the 
following assumptions: 
1. Ambient conditions - 37 . 8°C ( 100°F) 40% RH 
2. Inside cab conditions - 23 . 9°C ( 7 5 °F) 5 0% RH 
3. Heading into a 12. 1  km/hr ( 7 . 5  mph) wind and 30 
degree sun angle . 
4. Located at a 40 degree N latitude. 
5. 8 . 5 m3/min ( 300 ft3/min) of fresh air required to 
maintain 0 . 2  inches of water pressure. 
5 
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The values in Table 1 reflect his findings. As Table 1 shows , better 
sealing to reduce the fresh air needed for pressurization would greatly 
reduce the total heat load . 
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TABLE 1 
CAB HEAT LOAD 
Approximate Heat Load Approximate % 
Heat S ource Watts BTU/hr of Total 
Conduction 7 3 2  2,500 11 
S olar 1,�6 4 5 ,000 20 
Infiltration 4,740 16 , 200 6 5  
Miscellaneous 246 850 4 
TOTAL 7 , 182 24, 550 100 
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DETERMINATION OF PERTINENT VARIABLES 
The total h eat load to b e  r emove d f rom a tractor cab i s  a ffe cted 
b y  four p rimary s ou r ces (2): c onduction, inf i ltrati on, s o lar radiation, 
and h eat s o u r c e s  ins i d e  the cab . The heat sour c e s  ins i de the cab wer e  
not includ e d  in th i s  analys i s, b ut rathe r  w e r e  as sumed to· contr ibute 
a sma l l  c on s tant amo unt of h e at to the total heat l oad . The p er tinent 
variab les a f f e ct ing the total cab h eat l oad at s t eady state cond iti ons 
are d e f i ned in Tab l e  2.  
Us e o f  d imens i onal analy s i s  and the Buckingham Pi The or em (6), 
resulte d  in the s et o f  5 independ ent and d imens ionless 1r terms s hown 
in Tab l e  3 . The d e r ivation o f  the p i  terms is d e s crib e d  in the f o l l ow­
ing p aragraphs. 
In a conve ctive heat trans f e r  analys i s, a.c o e ffici ent of trans f e r  
by conve ction is f requently used. It is defined a s  "the quantity o f  
heat tran s ferred acro s s  an inte rfac e  p e r  unit o f  time, p e r  d e g r ee 
temp e ratur e dif f er ential, per un it area o f  inter face" (6). For each 
s et of data u s e d  in thi s  study an ove ral l h eat trans f er c o ef f i c i ent 
fo r the test cab was calculat e d . This coef f i c i e nt related the quantity 
o f  heat transf erred thr ough th e cab wal l s by conduction and rad iatio n . 
Multip lyin g  the h e at tran s f er co e f f i c ient by the l ength term, (vo lum e ) 1/ 3, 
and d iv i d ing by the thermal conductiv ity resulted in a d imens i on l ess 
ratio, rr1, which was the depend ent variab l e . Th i s  d imens i on l e s s  ratio 
is more com only referre d to as the Nus s e lt Numb e r  .. 
The Reyn o l d s  Numbe r, a p i  term f r e quently u s ed to d e s c r i b e  
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TABLE 2 
VARIABLES AFFECTING TOTAL CAB HEAT LOAD 
Var iab l e  Symb o l  Des cr ip t i on Dimens ional 
N o . Symbol * 
1. v Mean velo c i ty o f  ai r i n  cab , LT- l 
f t/min 
2. p Densi ty o f  ins i de ai r , lbm / f t3 ML-3 
3 . µ Dynami c  visco s i t y  o f  t h e  ins ide ML -lr -1 
air , lbm /h r-f t 
4. 1 Length t:erm (volume ) l / 3 , f t  L 
5. c Spe cific heat of ai r , BTU/lbm-°F m118-1 
6. k TI ermal conductivity of air, HT-lL-le-l 
BTU / hr-f t-°F 
7 .  h He at transfe r coef ficient , 
BTU/hr-ft2-°F 
HT-l1-2g-l 
8 .  b.T Temperatur e  d i f f eren c e  e 
(Outside-Ins i de) , OF 
9. TRI Inside black glob e t emp e rature ,  e '°R 
10. TRO Outs i d e  b lack g l obe t emp e ratu re , e OR 
* M, L, T, e, and H are th e bas i c  dimens i ons o f  mass , l eng t h , t ime ,  
temperature, and hea t , resp e c t ive ly. 
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TABLE 3 
LIST OF PI TERMS 
Pi Term No. Description 
1.  1f 1 = hl/k Dependent Pi. term 
(Nus selt number) 
2. n2 = pV1/µ Reynolds number 
3. 1f3 = cµ/k Prandtl number 
4 .  n4 = TRon.T Ratio of outside radiant 
temperature to the 
temperature differential 
5. 11'5 = {TRO-TRI) /AT Ratio of radiant temper ature differential to the 
tem perat ur e dif fer ent ial 
flui d flow, was chosen as ir2, one of the independent variables. The 
only quantity in this dimensionless ratio which was not constant for 
this stu dy was the mean cab velocity, V. Since the mean velocity of 
air inside the cab was found to be closely correlated with air flow 
rate in CFM, the Reynolds Number could be varied by varying the air 
flow ra te. 
11 
The Pran dtl Number, v3, for this study was dimensionally 
equivalent to the ratio of the heat absorbed by the air to t he heat 
transferre d  through the walls of the cab. However, this dimensionless 
ratio was no t included in the data analysis due to the insignificant 
variation in dynamic viscosity over the air temperature ranges inside 
the cab. The variation in ir3 was less than 0.3 percent, varying from 
• 70 7 i.:o • 709. 
The remaining two independent pi terms would therefore necessarily 
inclu de the temperature differential, the inside black globe temperature, 
an d the outside black globe temperature. Black globe temperatures were 
used to measure radient temperature effects. 
The ratio of outside black globe temperature divided by the 
temperature differential between outsi de and inside the cab became 
n4• The author will also refer to this dimensionless ratio as the 
Ra dcliff Number. 
A ratio of the differential between outside and inside black 
globe tempera tures divided by the temperature differential between 
ou tsi de and inside the cab was used for ir5. The inside radiant temper­
ature was measured at the operator's shoulder level an d varied by only 
12 
a few degrees from the inside cab temperature . As later tests revealed, 
this pi term was not significant ±or the data used in this study . 
The dimensionless form of a possible general equation can be 
expressed as: 
bl = F (pVl, cµ , TRo, TRQ-TRI) 
k µ k �T �T 
Equation 1 
13 
FJCPERIMENTAI, PROCEDURE 
The Test Facility 
The test facility shown in Figure 1 was a portable, self-contained 
tractor cab powered by external electrical power. All of the ducts 
were 8 inches in diameter and completely insulated .  The air conditioned 
cab had a thermostat sensitivity of ±. 1 F. 
The tractor cab test faci�ity was 60 inches in height, 50 inches 
in width , and 60 inches in length for a total volume of approximately 
104 cubic feet. The exterior surface was painted red and had a total 
su .... ·f ace area of approximately 110 square feet. The four sides comprised 
91. 6 6  square feet of the total area with approximately 40% being tinted 
glass as shown in Table 4. 
Air Distribution System Design 
The air distribution system inside the cab was designed to afford 
an "air curtain" effect around the operator . Six 2 inc h.by 14 inch 
louvers were installed as shown in Figures 2 and 3. This pattern 
create d higher velocities in the region immediately outside the 
operator's workin g area. Lower velocities still prevailed around the 
operator's head and body region to alleviate the problem of discomfort 
from high velocity air . The louvers we re adjustable so air direction 
could be controlled by an operator . 
Ai;:_ Flow Calibration 
A schematic of the te st facility is shown in Figure 4. The 
·soUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY IJBRARY 
�91583 
Figure 1. Test Facility Used in Summer Cooling Load Studies 
14 
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TABLE 4 
TOTAL AREA OF TEST FACILITY WALLS 
Location Total Surf ace Area Window Area 
( ft2 ) (f t2 ) 
Front Wall 2 0. 83 10.50 
Side Walls 50. 0 0  12 . 40 
Rear Wall 2 0. 83 13.60 
TOTAL 91 . 6 6 36 . 50 
6 4" 
12 " 
2 7 " 
r All louvers are 2 " x 14" 
and are adjustable 
� 2 5�•..__ __ ___.� 
[11111111111111111111 I ______ __. 
I 8 �" --·--
1 
2 6 �" ____ __..,. 
2 3" 
1 8" 
.._.. ____ _.;.. ______ 53" 
Figure 2 .  Top View of Cab Air Distribution System 
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Figure 3. Louvered Air Distribution System 
QO 
QR 
RETURN BOUNDARY 
PLENUM l 
. ..____QI 
t;: - - - - ,,,,------___ ___.. * INLET 
PLENUM 
I 
r----1...-.L _____ __J 
* 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
CAB LEAKAGE 
EVAPORATOR 
* 
* WET BULB AND DRY BULB TEMPERATURE SENSORS 
LOCATED AT THESE POINTS 
Figure 4 .  Schematic of Air Flow in the Test Facility 
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parameters used for air flow analysis are shown in Table 5. 
The ductwork of the tractor cab test facility is shown in Figure 
5. The bottom duct with only the opening visible is the in let for out­
side air (QO) . The slightly inclined insulated duct on the left is for 
recirculating air (QR) . The vertical duct to the right supplies in let 
air (QI) from the fan into the inlet plenum . The ducts for QO and QR 
merge into a 14 inch square plenum which contains the evaporator coil 
for cooling the air . Figure 6 shows a temperature recorder an d a U 
tube water manometer for pressure measurement located on the rear of 
the main frame. 
The calculation of QI, QR, and QO was done by first making velocity 
.neasur2ments at appropriate poin ts in the ductwork. Figure 7 shows 
velocity measurements for QI being taken using a Thermo-Systems 1051 
series constan t temperature hot wire anemometer. The velocity profile 
across the duct was measured at 1/2 inch increments . Using a computer 
program, incremental flow rates were calculated and summed to obtain 
total flow rate. 
The test facility was calibrated for the louvered air distribution 
pattern shown in Figure 3 .  Seven fan speeds were used ranging from 
645-2080 RPM. Calibration of the system allowed selecting any desired 
air flow rate by setting fan RPM. 
A linear regression analysis was made for flow rate in CFM versus 
fan speed in RPM for QI, QR, and QO . The results of the calibration 
are shown in Table 6. The recirculation rate was essentially constant 
20 
TABLE 5 
PARAMETERS OF .AIRFLOW IN TE ST FACILITY 
No . S ymb o l  Descr iption 
1. QI Air f low i np ut to cab, CFM 
2. QR ·Air f l ow reci rculated th rough 
return d uct, CFM 
3. QO Air flow thr ough duct furn i s h i ng 
air f :rom outs ide, CFM 
4. RPM Fan sp eed, r ev/min 
5. /iP Pres sure di f f e r ent ial b e tween 
inside of cab and outside, inches 
of water 
-----�------ ----�---------�------ --
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Figure 5. Tractor Cab Ductwork and Outside Black Globe 
Figure 6 .  Tempera ture Re corder and u · Tube Manomet e r  
22 
Fig ure 7. Taking Air Velocity Readings in Inlet Duct 
23 
TABLE 6 
REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR AIR FLOW WITH LOUVERED CEILING 
Equation Regression Equation * Variability Standard 
Number Dependent Variable, CFM Explained Deviation 
(R2) (CFM) 
(%) 
1. QI = -43.69 + . 394 (RPM) 99.88 7.86 
2 .  QR = 4.20 + .250 (RPM) 99.85 5. l�6 
3. QO = -1.80 + .086 (RPM) 99.74 2.51 
* Each equation is based on 7 points. The RPM range was from 
645 - 2,080. 
24 
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throughout the study for all three air flow rates--varying from 74 . 3  to 
76. 2 percent on a mass air flow basis. 
The three flow rates used in this study were 3 00, 4 5 0, and 600 
CFM. The cab pressure at 3 00 CFM was the minimum necessary to keep 
the cab dust- free or 0. 2 inches of water. The pressure inside the 
cab increased to 0 . 4 5 inches of water at 45 0 CFM , and at 6 00 CFM the 
cab pressure was 0. 8 inches of water. 
Velocity Measurement 
In order to d etermine the value of Reynolds Number, n2 , a mean 
cab velocity was calculated for each of three flow rates. Two levels 
of measurements were taken as shown in Figure 8 .  The lower level was 
2 8  inches above the floor or just above the operator's knees. The upper 
level was 46 inches above the floor at approximately shoulder height 
of the seated operator. 
Velocity measurements were made using a Thermo-S ystems Model 
VT-161D omni-directional low velocity probe. Velocity r eadings within 
the cab were taken at 6 inch intervals from front to rear and from 
right to left in the following manner: 
1. The voltage output of the Thermo-S ystems Model VT-161D 
velocity probe was recorded using one channel of a two 
channel oscillograph ( Offner Type RS ). The probe an d 
oscillograph are shown in Figure 9 .  The in king pen 
recorded dynamic data on curvilinear graph paper fed 
at 5 mm/sec with a sensitivity setting such that one 
10" 
+ 
J. 
56" 
28" 
CEILING 
UPPER LEVEL 
LOWER LEVEL 
Figure 8 .  Leve ls o f  Ai r Velocity Measurement 
Ins ide the Tes t Facil i ty 
2 6  
Figure 9 .  Us ing Low Velo city Probe and Os cillogr aph 
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Figure 9 .  Us ing Low Velo city Probe and Os ci llogr a ph 
27 
line represented 0 . 2 volts . 
2. All velocity readings were taken with the cab in 
the east wing of the Agricultural Engineering 
Building. 
3. The velocity probe was hand held f or all readings . 
To obtain an average velocity reading f or each data trace, the 
area between the zero velocity line and the data trace was measured 
2 8  
using a compensated polar planimeter. This total area was then compared 
to a known voltage per known unit area to obtain the voltage reading 
for the total area. The calibration curve for this particular probe 
was then used to obtain a velocity f or each voltage reading. Table 7 
shows the veioci ties at each point: . A mean cab velocity was also 
calculated for 300 , 450 , and 600 CFM. A linear regression equation 
of average c.ab velocity versus flow rate yielded the f ollowing regression 
equation f or flow rates f rom 300 CFM to 600 CFM: 
V = 1.917 + 0.171 (CFM) 
where V = mean cab velocity, feet per minute ( fpm). 
The coeff icient of determination was 9 9 . 2 5 percent. 
Construction and Testing of Temperature-Humidity Devices ����- -� --
Three temperature-humidity devices were constructed as shown in 
Figure 10 and 11. Air flow through the ducts provided the aspiration 
velocity . To insure that air flow in the ducts provided the necessary 
aspiration velocity f or the three wet bulb measurements, a 15 minute 
calibration test was conducted. The dry bulb reading was 7 3  F ,  and 
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TABLE 7 
AIR VELOCITIES INSIDE THE TRACTOR CAB 
POINT 3 00 CFM 450 CFM 600 CFM 
* Lower Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper 
Level Level Level Level Level Level 
(fpm) ( f  pm) (fpm) ( fprn) ( fpm) ( fprn) 
1 12  26  28  30 44 6 4  
2 47 43 59  49 49 66  
3 5 0  215 98 260 9 0  3 30 
4 7 0  9 3  158  45 188 78 
5 70 3 3  9 0  49 130 115  
6 2 5  9 2  50 91 5 5  130 
7 2 5  58  50 6 3  9 9  1 3 6  
8 20 20 25  40 6 0  7 0  
9 17  43 26  22  50 110 
10 6 0  9 8  140 130 135 190 
11 6 5  100 100 140 9 1  1 7 0  
1 2  1 5  20 55 40 80 45 
13 5 0  80 63 140 9 8  182 
14 5 2  30 70 99 9 0  64 
15 5 1  35 50. 3 5  9 1  7 0  
1 6 3 0  41 49 50 70 6 3  
17 45 13 70 58 80 75 
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TABLE 7 (continued) 
POINT 300 CFM 450  CFM 600 CFM 
* Lower Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper 
Level Level Level Level Level Level 
(fpm) (fpm) {fpm) (fpm) (fpm) (fpm) 
18 7 5  2 6  10 0 42 1 80 4 7  
19 5 8  15 8 88 2 03 16 0 182 
20 100 17 69 29 150 55 
TOTALS 9 37 1,241 1,4 38 1,615 1,990 2 ,2 4 2  
MEAN VELOCITY 5 4 . 5  76. 3  105 . 8  
* Points 1 - 11 ar e fr om fr ont to r ear , and point s 12 - 20  are from 
right to left (with r espect to seated oper ator ). 
1" 
Plexiglass 
tubing reservo ir 
Wet bulb 
temperature 
thermocouple w ire 
Thennocouple juncti on under 
white lace w ick 
A 
I 
8 " 
_j_ 
Dry bulb temperature 
thermocouple wire 
lA 
CROSS-SEGrION OF AIR DUCT QO 
Figure 10. Details of Temperature-Humidity Device 
SECTION A-A 
Distil led water 
White lace wick sl ipped 
over glass tubing 
Rubber stopper 
w 
I-' 
Figure 11. Temperature-Humidity Device for Duc t QO .  
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The wet bulb reading remained constant a t  56 F for a velocity range of 
5.17 to 28. 2 feet per second. A battery powered psychrometer was used 
as a standard for compariso� and agreed with the above wet bulb and 
dry bulb readings. 
The duct velocities at each temperature-humidity device location 
were measured. Table 8 shows that all the velocities are within the 
tested aspiration velocity range. 
Temperature Measurement 
Temperature readings were made with 26 gauge copper-constantan 
thermocouples and recorded on a Honeywell 24 point, strip chart, 
recording potentiometer. All outside tests were conducted on the east 
side of the Agricultural Engiueering Building wi th the test facility 
facing "outh. On several occasions the test facility was left inside 
the· east wing of the Agricul.t·,.ffal Engineering Building to simulate a 
very cloudy day with reduc�d radiant energy. The tests were conducted 
during June, July, and August of 1974, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Central Daylight Savings Time. Twenty thermocouples were mounted on 
and within the cab as defined in Table 9 .  
Two 3 inch black globes w·ith a thermocouple inserted in the 
center were used to measure the effects of radiant energy. The inside 
black globe was located at the approximate location of the operator's 
head and shoulder region, Figure 12. The outside black globe was located 
approxiinately 10 feet from the cab and 5 feet above the pavement as 
shown in Figure 5. 
Point 
QI 
QR 
QO 
TABLE 8 
ASPIRATION VELOCITIES FOR WET BULB MEASUREMENT 
300 CFM 
7 . 2 8* 
12 . 3 5 
13 . 44 
450 CFM 
13.00 
18 . 70 
20 . 30 
600 CFM 
1 8 . 7 0  
2 3 . 9 5  
2 8 . 2 0 
* Aspiration velocities for all points ar e in feet per second. 
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TABLE 9 
THERMOCOUPLE LOCAT ION IN TEST FACILITY 
T h er mocouple No. * 
1. 
2 .  
3 .. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14.  
17 . 
18 . 
19 . 
20. 
Location * *  
Ins ide biack globe 
Outs ide black globe 
QO�outs ide ambient in duct 
QO-outs ide ambient wet bulb in duct 
QI-inlet air plemnn 
QI-inlet air plenum wet bulb 
QR-r etur n air plenum 
QR-r eturn air plenum wet bulb 
Ins ide-at cab leakage point 
Ins ide-wet bulb at cab leakage point 
Le.ft wall-outs ide ambient 
Righ t wall -outs ide ambient 
Rear wall-outs ide ambient 
Average temper atur e at s h oulder height 
ar ound oper ator . Points 1 4 , 15 , and 
16 wer e hooked in parallel. 
Wais t high-righ t ins ide wall of cab 
Wais t high �r ear ins ide wall of cab 
Wais t high -left ins ide wall of cab 
Wais t h igh-front ins ide wall of cab 
Number cor r es ponds to channel number _of temperatur e r ecor der . 
Right is defined with r es pect to s eated oper ator . 
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Figure 12. Ins ide Black Globe 
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PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATIO N 
Temperature data was collected to detennine if interactions 
of independent pi terms were important in an analysis of variance. 
Two levels of three independent pi terms were used. The value of 
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the dependent variable, �l, was determined by plotting the intersection 
of the wet bulb and dry bulb-temperature lines at QO , QI, and QR on 
the psychrornetric chart and using the procedure shown in Appendix A. 
Three replications of three factors at two levels were analyzed. 
Table 10 lists the vaiues for both levels used in the analysis of 
variance. The value of �1 was calculated for each observation and 
the data shown in Appendix B was analyzed by digital computer. The 
analysis of variance is shown in Table 11. 
An F test revealed that all the interactions were non-significant. 
This indicates that the response surf aces or curves do not intersect 
which meets the requirements for the function to be a sum according 
to Murphy (6). O n  the basis of the analysis of variance of the 
preliminary data used in this study, an additive model was assumed 
to best describe the system. 
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TABLE 10 
NUMERICAL VALUES OF LEVELS OF FACTORS 
Factor 
Level 
1 35 , 9 4 5 . 00 47. 9 2  1 . 33 
2 49 , 84 2 . 40 2 8 . 50 1 . 10 
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TAB LE 11 
.i\NALYSIS OF VARIArCE 
Source SS df MS F 
1T2 1. 996 (10) 
7 1 1. 996 (10) 7 35.01* 
1T 4 4.049(10)
8 1 4·. 049 (10) 8 52.69* 
1T 5 1.106(10)
5 1 1.106 (10) 5 <1 
Reps 6.033(10)6 2 3.017(10)6 
nz1r4 1. 498(10) 6 1 1. 498 (10) 6 1..30 
nzns lh li8(10) 2 1 4.118(10)
2 <<l 
TI41T5 2. 862(] 0) 6 1 2.862(10)6 <l 
1Tz1T41T5 2.179(10)6 1 2.179(10)6 1. 73 
1T2 Reps 1.141(10) 6 2 5.703(10)
5 
1T4 Reps 1. 537 (10) 7 2 7.684(10)6 
1T5 Reps 7.149(10)6 2 3.574(10)6 
1Tz1T4 Reps 2.297(10)6 2 1.149 (10) 6 
1TzTT5 Reps 1. 248(10) 
7 2 6.241(10)
6 
1T41T5 Reps 1.. 602 (10) 7 2 8.008(10)6 
Error 2.s15qo)6 2 1. 258(10) 6 
TOTALS 4.945(10)8 23 
* Significant at the 5% level. 
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FESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Development of a Prediction Equation 
Upon completion of the preliminary investigation, further data 
a�alysis was undertaken. A total of 65 temperature data sets (temper-
ature recording points 1-20) were analyzed and values for the dependent 
and three independent pi terms (n1,nz,n4,n5) were calculated according 
--
to Table 3, and are listed in Appendix C. 
Th e air flow in the test cab had a velocity profile sufficiently 
low to assume laminar flow. Also, the air flow along the cab walls 
could be considered laminar flow over flat plates. In order to calculate 
the Nusselt Number for a plate heated over its entire length, Holman (4) 
notes that Reynolds Nwnber is raised to the 0.5 power. Therefore, the 
Reynolds Number pi term was assumed to be raised to the 0.5 power for 
this study. 
The temperature ratios for n4 and n5 were originally assumed to 
be TRo4/�T4 and (TR04-TR14)/TR14, respectively, since radiant energy is 
related to absolute temperature to the fourth power. The discussion 
in the following paragraphs explains the relationship that was developed 
using this assumption. 
A step-wise multiple linear regression analysis was done using 
the digital computer. The resulting· equation was not valid for the 
300 CFM flow rate as it indicated a decrease in total heat load with an 
increase in temperature differential. A further analysis of each 
temperature data set produced the followin.g results: 
1. Th e change in t h e  o ut s id e  b la ck glob e t�np era ture 
per un i t  of time was determined . 
2. Pi t enn cal culat ions for each data s e t  w e r e  r ech e cked 
to insure ac curacy . 
3. The heat t rans f e r  analys i s  was b as e d  on s t eady s ta t e  
condi t ions , and t ran s ient e f f e cts had unpredi c tabl e  
resul ts . The re fore, any temp erature dat a  s e t s  whe re 
the cab inte rior was not at an equilibr ium condi t ion 
or where the outs ide black globe temp era t u r e  changed 
more than .25 F per m inu te be tween sets were exc l uded 
from the s tudy . A t o t al o f  34 temp erature data s e ts 
were i.ncluded in the remaining analysi�. 
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The resul t ing mul t ip l e  regr e s s ion equation had a coe f f i c i en t  o f  
de terminatiorr of 79. l perc en t . However, t h e  equa t ion d i d  n o t  attribute 
enough significance to the radiant energy heat load. Us ing a t emp er­
ature di f f eren t ial o f  twenty degrees, the equation attrib u t ed l e s s  than 
1.0 per cent of the to tal heat l o ad t o  radian t energy. A compar i s on of 
p r edic ted cool ing l oads vers us obs erved cooling l oads indicat ed the 
equat ion was no t sa t is fac t ory . 
The temp e ra tur e ra t i o s  f o r  'IT 4 and 7f 5 \.-le r e  changed t o  TR0 / llT and 
(TRO -TRr)/llT, r esp e c t iv e ly ,  in an at temp t to imp rove the p r ed i c t ive 
capabili ty o f the model . A third s tep -wis e mult i p l e  l in ear r egres s ion 
analysis r es ul t ed in a much improved model . S ev eral tes t run s  al s o  
revealed that the '\fiT2 wa$ a .mo r e  significan t var iab l e  than 7f2 as had 
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beea thought. An F Test indicated that n5 was not significant at the 
. 05 level. Therefore, it was excluded from the final regression 
equation. The step-wise multiple linear regression equation, Equation 2, 
and its limiting values are listed below: 
7fl = 90.29 � + 182. 4l'rr4 - 14,045. 86 
R2 = 93. 7% 
where 7fl (minimum) 5,417.00 
7fl (maximum) 19,837.80 
/\fTI2' (minimum) 160. 23 
lt[TI2 (mr.i.ximum) 223. 25 
7f 4 (minimum) 25. 00 
if 4 (maximum) 109. 80 
Equation 2 
By substitution of the variables for each pi term and simplification, 
the prediction equation becomes: 
Q = (138.13 1(V" -990.23)�T + 12. 86TRO Equation 3 
where Q BTU/hr 
V mean cab velocity, fpm 
�T outside temperature minus inside cab temperature, F 
TRO outside 3 inch black globe temperature, R 
Twenty observations taken during various weather conditions in 
August, 1974 were used to test the predictive capability of the model. 
A plot of predicted cooling load values versus observed values using 
the step-wise multiple regression equation is shown in Figure 13. 
The average percent error for the 600 CFM flow rate was approximately 
7 percent. The prediction equation tended to predict slightly high 
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for th e 600 CFM flow r ate. At 450 CFM the pr ed icted values tended to 
be s l igh tly l ow, with an aver age per cent er r o r of l es s th an 7 per cent. 
For 300 CFM the pr edicted values wer e cons is tently l ower th an actual 
values , w ith an aver age er r o r  o f  appr ox imately 14 per cen t. 
P r ed i ction of Co ol ing Lo ad R eq uir em ents 
Th e  � r ed ictio n eq uatio n pr es ented in the pr evio us s ection can 
-
r ead ily be applied to a s im il ar cab und er s imilar o per ating cond ition s .  
A well s eale d cab es pecially ar o und d o or s , w ind o ws ,  and co ntr o l  lin kages 
is es s ential fo r a r ecir culatio n r ate s imil ar to the on e us ed in this 
s tudy .  
Th e pr ed iction eq uation fo r to tal BTU/ h r  co o lin g  lo ad is valid 
on ly for fl ow r ates fr om 300 to 600 CFM and r ecir culatio n r ates of 
appr ox imately 7 5  per cent. · Add itio nally , tr acto r cabs wit h s ign ificantly 
d ifferen t d im en s ion s o r  to tal wind o w  ar ea will pr obably ex h ibit d iffer en t  
coolin g r eq uirement s .  
S ome ty pical am bien t co nq itio ns and t he cor r es pond ing pr ed icted 
coo ling load magn itud es ar e lis ted in Table 12 . T h e  temper atur e 
di ffer ential betwe en o uts id e  and ins ide th e tr actor cab and flow r ate 
in CFM ar e als o lis ted .  This ex am ple pr o vid es s om e  ty pical pr ed icted 
co oling loads ex clud in g the h eat s o ur ces in s id e  th e cab. T he m is cel-
lan eou s heat s o ur ces include th e pr es s ur iz er fan, heat pr od uced by 
th e ope r ator and engine , and tr ans mis s ion heat con ducted th r ough the 
cab w al ls . In a well in s ulated cab, thes e m is cellaneous h ea t  s o ur ces 
con tr ibute very little to the total h eat lo ad ( 3) . A con s tan t  value 
TABLE 12 
COOLI NG LOAD S  FOR VARI OU S Af-IBIE NT CONDITI O NS 
Am bient C ond itions 
B r ight, Sun ny ,  95 
(T RO = 575 R) 
B r ight, Sunny ,  95  
(TRO = 5 7 5  R) 
B r ight, Sunny ,  9 5  
(T RO = 5 75 R) 
B r ight, Sunny ,  86 
(T RO = 5 72 R) 
B r ight, Sunny , 86 
(T RO = 5 7 2 R) 
B r ight, Sunny ,  86 
(T RO = 5 72 R) 
P artly C l oudy , 83 
(T RO = 5 6 0  R) 
P artly Cloudy , 83 
(T RO = 560 R) 
P artly C l oudy , 83 
(T RO = 560 R) 
* V = 105 . 8 fpm 
** V = 7 6 . 3 fpm 
*** V = 5 4 . 5  fprn 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
'1T CF M P r ed icted 
C ool in g  Load 
(BTU/ hr )  
20 600 * 16 , 00 6 . 
20 450** 11 , 72 1 .  
20 300*** 7 , 98 5 . 
12  600 1 2 , 52 3 . 
12 450 9 , 95 2 . 
12 300 7 , 71 0 . 
9 600 11 , 0 7 7 . 
9 450 8 , 408 . 
9 300 7 , 4 6 7 . 
4 5  
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of 850 BTU/hr was approximated for this value by Hosl e r  ( 2 ) . This 
cons t ant  amount should b e  added to the p redi c t ion equation t o  co rrect 
for the add i t ional cooling load requi rement . 
Theore tical Ho rs epower and Fuel Consumpt ion S avings 
Re circul a t ion o f  a p ortion of the air that  has already been 
cooled resul t s  in a cons ide rab le reduction of t o t al coo l ing lo ad 
required . This is espe cially -true on very ho t , sunny days with high 
air flow r ates . An ex ampl e  of  the theore t i cal horsepowe r and fuel 
consump tion requirements for cooling the tes t cab on a mo derately 
ho t day ( 9 7  F dry bulb , 50 percent relative humidi ty ) are shown in 
Table 1 3 . 
From this example , it  can be  shown that the max imum dollar s avings 
possible us ing 7 5  p ercent re circulation versus 0 pe rcent re circul ation 
would be $0 . 2 3 per hour . This is assuming diesel fuel co s t s  t o  b e  
$0 . 40 per  g al lon . T o tal the oretical ho rsepower requirements were 
reduced by app roximately 55 per cent • 
. The resu l t s  o f  this s tudy indicate that  an air condi t ioning 
uni t tha t  removes 1 8 , 000 BTU/hr should be  adequate to cool the tes t 
cab during S ou th Dako t a  summers .  S ince most t ractor c ab s  manuf actured 
t oday are des igned to serve as p rotection f rom noise and the elements 
. and are bu i l t  rel at ively tight , an 18 ; 000 BTU/hr air conditioning unit 
should p rovide ad equate cooling f o �  prac t i cally all late model cab s  
operat ing i n  S outh Dakota . 
TABLE 13 
THEORETI CAL HORSEP OWER AND FUEL CONSUMPTION SAVINGS 
AT VARIOUS RECIRCULATION RATES *  
Percen t To tal Q To tal Theore ti c al HP To t al Fue l 
4 7  
Recir culation (BTU /hr) 100% Efficiency Consump t ion** 
(Ho rsepower)  (Gal /hr) 
7 5% 15 , 500 6 . 09 . 49 
50% 21 , 300 8 . 37 . 6 7  
2 5% 27 , 4 00 10 . 7 7 . 86 
0% 34 , 0 00 13 . 36 1 . 0 7 
* The temperature dat a for thi s example was taken from Append ix A. 
The ai r flow r ate was 6 00 CFM. 
** As suming a diesel tractor with a specific fuel consump t ion of 
1 2 . 5  HP-HR/GAL . 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions were reache d in this s tudy : 
1 . The pertinen t variables involved in the co ol ing process 
can be des c rib ed by one dependent pi term (Nusselt  
Numb e r ) , and two independent p i  terms (Reynolds Number 
and Raddi f f  Number) . The Pr andt l  Numbe r  was essentially 
cons tant f or the tempe rature rang e ins ide the cab . 
2 .  A hi ghly s ignifi cant relationship deve lop ed b e tween 
7rl , nz and n4 p redicted 9 3 . 7  percent  o f  t he v ari ation 
in Nusse l t Numb er : 
1fl = 9 0 . 2 9 V1r2 + 182 .417i4 - 14 , 04 5 . 86 
The resu l t ing p redi c t ion equation for  cool ing require­
men ts is : 
Q = ( 138 . 13 W - 9 9 0 . 2 3 ) 6.T + 12 . 86 TRo 
wher e : Q = .BTU/hr 
V = Velo ci ty , feet per minut e  
�T = Temperature differenti al 
TRO = Outside bl ack g lobe t emperature , degrees 
Rankine 
3 .  For a typical 9 0  F sunny day with an air f l ow rate of 
450 CFM and a 6T 20 F ,  an average value for p redi c ted 
cooling load would be app roximately 1 2 , 5 0 0  BTU/hr . 
4 .  At a flow rate o f  600 CFM , an increas e  in the recirculation 
4 9  
r a t e  from 0 to 75 percent f o r  t h e  condit i ons g iven 
in Appendix A will reduce the theore tical horsepower 
and fuel consump t ion required to co o l  the tes t- f aci li ty 
by approximately 55  percent . 
5 .  An 18 , 000 BTU/hr air condi tioning uni t  should p rovide 
adequate summer cooling for wel l  designed tra c to r  cabs 
operating in South Dako ta . 
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SUMMARY 
The in c reas e d  use of t r a c tor cab air cond i t ion ing has resul t e d  
in inc r e a s e d  p ro du c t iv i ty an d r e duce<l f a t i gue l eve l s . H owever ,  ade qua te 
des ign c r i t e r i a  f o r  c o o l ing l o ad requ i r emen t s  in S ou th Dako t a  i s  no t 
ava i l ab l e . The r e f or e , a s tudy o f  s ummer c o ol in g  r equireme n ts in S outh 
Dako t a  was condu c t ed . 
Us ing t he p r in c i p l e s  o f  s imi l i t ud e , f ive d imens i on le s s g roup s 
(p i term s )  were e s t ab l ished , d e s c rib ing f l u i d  p r o p e r t ie s , t emp erature , 
arid t r a c t o r  c ab g eomet ry . Ob s e rvations on the e f f e c t s  o f  a i r  f l ow ra t e , 
b l ack g lo b e  t emp e r a ture , and d i ffe rence b e tween ins ide and ou ts ide a i r  
t emp e ra ture on the co oling l o ad req u ireme n t s  were conduc t e d under a c t u a l  
weathe r con d i t ions dur ing the s umrrer .o f  1 9 7 4 . S ta t i s t i c a l  analys es o f  
the b a s i c  d a t a and p i  te nns · were perfo rme d  u s ing l in e ar reg res s ion , 
analy s i s  of var i ance , and s t ep-wi se mu lt i p le l in e ar regr e s s i on t e chniques . 
Res u l t s  i n d i ca t ed tha t a i r  £low rat e , r e c ir cu l ation r a t e , temp er­
a ture d i f f eren t ial , and o u t s i de b lack g l ob e  temp e r a t ur e  had · s ignif i can t 
ef fe c t s  on th e coo l ing l oad r equiremen t s . On the b a s i s  o f  an an alys i s  
o f  var i an c e , a n  a d d i t iv e  mod e l  w a s  ass ume d t o  b e s t d es cr ib e  t h e  sys tem .  
The mod e l  f o r  p redi c t ion o f  trac t o r  cab c o o l ing l o a d s  d eve l oped 
by u s ing s t ep-w i s e  mul t ip l e  l inear reg re s s ion analy s is was : Q = ( 13 8 . 13 "\/V 
- 9 9 0 . 23 ) liT + 1 2 . 8 6  TRo · The c o ef f i Ci en t  o f  d e t e rm ina tion was 9 3 . 7  
p e r cen t . 
The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  equa t i on ind i c a t e  tha t  s ub s t an t i al ly sma l l e r  
cool ing l o ad s  are p o s s ib l e when higher r e c i r cu l a t i o n  rat e s  are used . 
Lower a ir flow rates also reduce the heat lo ad that mus t b e  removed 
to maint ain a comfortab le environmen t .  
5 1  
Resul t s  o f  this s tudy indicate that an a i r  condi t ioning uni t  
which removes 18 , 000 BTU/hr should be adequate t o  c o o l  w e l l  des igned 
tractor  cab s  opera ting in South Dakot a .  
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CALCULAT ION OF n 1 
P re s en t e d  i s  a s amp l e  cal cula t ion o f  n 1 f r om t emp e r at u r e  d a t a  
t aken o n  t h e  a f t e rnoon o f  Jun e  20 , 1 9 7 4 . 
We t and d ry bulb t emp e ra tures : 
QO 9 7 . 0  F d ry b u lb and 8 0 . 5  F w e t  b ulb 
QI 8 0 . 0  F dry b u lb and 7 0 . 0  F we t b ulb 
QR 8 3 . 5  F dry b u lb and 7 0 . 0  F we t bulb 
Corr e s p on d in g  sp e c i f i c  vo l umes a re : 
QO 1 4 . 4 5 f t 3 / lb 
QI 13 . 89 f t 3 / lb 
QR 13 . 96 f t 3 / lb 
Ma s s  f l ow r a t e : 
QO 13 8 . 7 CFM/ 14 . 1+ 5 
QR 4 1 2 . 6  CFM/ 1 3 . 9 6 
f t 3 / lb 
f t 3 / lb 
T o t a l  m 
H1-H2 en t h alpy chang e p e r  
H1-H2 = 6 . 2 5 BTU/ lb 
9 . 60 lb/Nin 
2 9 . 56 lb /min 
3 9 . 16 lb /min 
p ound o f  dry a ir 
Q = m(6H) = ( 3 9 . 1 6 lb /min) ( 6 . 25 BTU/lb ) (60  min /hr ) 
h ove ra l l  h e a t trans f e r  co e f f i c i en t  
14 , 6 85 . 0 BTU/hr 
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h Q / 12 (6T ) = 1 4 � 6 85 . 0/ ( 4 . 7 ) 2 ( 12 ) = 5 5 . 3 7 BTU / f t 2-hr-F 
�l= h l * / k = ( 5 5 . 3 7 BT U/ f t 2-hr-F) ( 4 . 7 f t ) / . 01 5 0  BTU / hr -f t- F 
* 1 is t h e  l eng th t erm or {vo l ume) l / 3 . 12 = (volume) 2 /3 . 
1 7 , 350 . 3  
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APPENDIX B 
DATA FOR .. c\N.ALY S I S  OF VARIAN CE 
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DATA FOR ANALYS I S  O F  VARIAN CE 
L eve l Repl i cat ions C o rre s p ond ing V alue of 
TTz 1T 4 TT 5 111 
1 1 1 1 15 , 73 5 . 6  
1 1 2 1 1 4 , 483 . 8  
1 2 1 1 6 , 914 . 0  
1 2 2 1 8 , 5 44 . 9  
2 1 1 1 1 8 , 7 1 7 . 6  
2 1 2 1 1 4 , 750 . 5  
2 2 1 1 9 , 111 . 2 
2 2 2 1 8 , 6 74 . 8  
1 1 1 2 1 3 , 6 09 . 1  
1 1 2 2 1 5 , 31 7 . 6  
1 2 1 2 7 , 94 4 . 9  
1 2 2 2 7 , 5 5 2 . 5  
2 1 1 2 1 6 , 2 5 6 . 2  
2 1 2 2 1 7 , 3 5 0 . 3  
2 2 1 2 1 1 , 8 5 3 . 1  
2 2 2 2 8 , 661 . 2  
1 1 1 3· 1 6 , 843 . 4  
1 1 2 3 1 7 , 082 . 9  
1 2 1 3 8 , 44 7 . 8  
1 2 2 3 7 , 3 7 7 . 4  
2 1 1 3 1 6 , 4 12 . 1  
2 1 2 3 23 , 5 37 . 6  
2 2 1 3 8 , 14 8 . 3  
2 2 2 3 8 , 2 79 . 0  
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APPENDIX C 
EXPETI.IMENTAL DATA 
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EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
Dimens ionle s s  Ratios Ra t e  of ch ang e of TRQ 
Tr1 '1fif2 * 1T4 rr5 degre es /min 
16 , 2 46 . 2  2 23 . 2 5 46 . 16 1 . 400 0 . 2  
16 , 4 12 . 1  2 2 3 . 2 5 4 8 . 00 1 . 45 8  0 . 0  
14 , 7 50 . 5  2 2 3 . 2 5 53 . 3 3 2 . 4 76  0 . 6  
8 , 2 79 . 0 2 2 3 . 2 5 29 . 89 1 . 053 0 . 7  
8 , 1 48 . 3  2 2 3 . 25 28 . !_5 0 . 750 1 . 0  
1 1 , 853 . 1  2 2 3 . 25 32 . 82 0 . 76 5  0 . 2  
9 , 111 . 2  2 2 3 . 25 29 . 6 1 0 . 816 L O  
8 , 66 1 . 2  2 2 3 . 25 2 8 . 60  1 . 200 0 . 6  
8 , 6 74 . 0  2 2 3 . 2 5  33 . 4 7 1 . 412 1 . 4  
2 2 , 29 9 . 4  2 2 3 . 2 5 6 1 . 83 2 . 056 1 . 0  
2 3 , 5 37 . 6  2 2 3 . 25 55 . 70  1 . 500 0 . 6  
1 7 , 35 0 . 3  2 2 3 . 25 47 . 83 1 . 333 0 . 2  
11 , 90 3 . 5  2 2 3 . 2 5 36 . 00 1 . 437  0 . 2  
2 1 , 086 . 3  2 2 J .  25  5 7 . 50 2 . 700 0 . 5  
15 , 238 . 8  2 2 3 . 2 5 51 . 90  o . ooo o . o  
1 5 , 64 8 . 6  2 2 3 . 2 5 5 4 . 50 o . ooo o . o  
14 , 9 79 . 4  2 2 3 . 2 5 5 4 . 50 o . ooo o . o  
10 , 605 . 0  2 2 3 . 2 5 2 4 . 44 0 . 000 o . o 
7 , 8 7 1 . 0  2 2 3 . 2 5 26 . 19 o . ooo o . o  
15 , 99 5 . 2 2 2 3 . 2 5 44 . 38 1 . 308 0 . 2  
15 , 92 8 . 0  2 2 3 . 2 5 50 . 2 6 1 . 652 o . o  
15 , 73 5 . 6  189 . 6 0 4 7 . 9 2 1 . 375 0 . 3  
13 , 609 . 1  1 89 . 6 0 4 7 . 10 1 . 469 0 . 2  
6 , 9 14 . 9  1 89 . 6 0 38 . 5 3 1 . 600 2 . 0  
8 , 44 7 . 8  1 89 . 6 0 31 . 1 1 o . 7 50 0 . 2  
7 , 3 7 7 . 4  1 8 9 . 60 2 7 . 14 1 . 024 0 . 5  
7 , 9 4 4 . 9  1 89 . 6 0 29 . 0 8 1 . 026 0 . 7  
7 , 55 2 . 5  189 . 6 0 2 7 . 85 1 . 098  0 . 2  
8 , 5 44 . 9  189 . 60 28 . 5 0  1 . 100 0 . 2  
14 , 4 8 3 . 8 189 . 6 0 5 5 . 70 1 . 900 1 . 3  
16 , 843 . 4  189 . 6 0 6 8 . 30  1 . 500 2 . 1  
1 5 , 317 . 6  189 . 60 5 5 . 65  1 . 950 1 . 0 
1 7 , 0 82 . 9  189 . 60 5 3 . 3 3 1 . 905 0 . 4  
10 , 732 . 2  189 . 60 4 2 . 69 1 . 0 7 7  0 . 8  
19 , 22 4 . 2  1 89 . 60 65 . 6 5 2 . 294  0 . 4  
10 , 3 1 5 . 6  189 . 6 0 4 1 . 88 o . ooo 0 . 1 
9 , 89 8 . 2  1 89 . 60 41 . 9 2 o . ooo o . o  
'TTl 
9 , 5 4 7 . 0  
5 , 417 . 0  
5 , 922 . 0  
22 , 2 17 . 7  
1 7 , 650 . 1  
12 ' 511 . 0 
6 , 7 14 . 3  
10 ' 9 77 . 0 
8 , 815 . 7 
9 , 6 42 . 2  
11 , 39 3 . 8  
8 , 991 . 7  
l.3 > 7 87 . L�  
6 , 89 2 . 9  
9 , 2 7 8 . 0 
8 , 5 19 . 2  
9 , 208 . 5  
11 , 2 9 6 . 5 
11 , 4 7 9 . 8  
6 , 0 7 7 . 0  
6 , 6 21 . 0  
7 , 8 93 . 0  
19 , 837 . 8  
1 2 , 7 06 . 1  
7 $ 2 41 . 2  
5 , 640 . 0  
8 , 46 3 . 6  
8 , 034 . 7  
EXPERIMENTAL DATA ( continued) 
Dimens i onless Ratios  
Wi* "4 1T5 
1 89 . 6 0 40 . 37 o . ooo 
1 89 . 60 26 . 19 Q . 000 
1 89 . 6 0 26 . 19 o . ooo 
1 89 . 60 6 7 . 65 1 . 7 65 
189 . 60 5 7 . 30 1 . 350  
1 89 . 60 38 . 33 1 . 000 
1 6 0 . 2 3 2 7 . 52 0 . 7 14 
1 60 . 2 3 5 8 . 00 1 . 2 6 3  
1 6 0 . 23 46 . 08 2 . 2 40 
1.60 . 2 3 6 6 . 94 2 . 70 6  
1 60 . 23 7 1 . 25 3 . 000 
1 6 0 .  2 3  4 5 . 36 1 . 36 0  
1·60 . 2 3  5 7 . 00 2 . 4 00 
1 6 0 . 23 4 5 . 44 1 . 6 40 
1 60 . 2 3 45 . 72 1 . 920 
1 60 . 2 3 4 5 . 6 7 0 . 500 
1 6 0 . 23 38 . 2 1 o . 69 0  
1 6 0 . 2 3 6 1 . 39 1 . 2 78 
1 6 0 . 2 3 5 0 . 2 7 Q . 81 8  
1 6 0 . 23 3 7 . 55 o . ooo 
1 6 0 . 2 3 3 6 . 33 o . ooo 
1 6 0 . 2 3 3 8 . 93 o . o oo 
1 6 0 . 2 3 109 . 80 o . ooo 
1 6 0 . 2 3 6 4 . 65 o . ooo 
1 6 0 . 2 3 2 7 . 5 0 o. oo o  
1 6 0 . 2 3 2 5 . 00 o . oo o  
160 . 2 3 30 . 6 0 1 . 02 6  
1 6 0 . 2 3 29 . 5 9 0 . 59 0  
6 0  
Rate o f  chang e o f  TRO 
d egrees /min 
o . o  
o . o  
o . o  
0 . 4  
0 . 4  
0 . 8 
0 . 4  
0 . 2  
0 . 2  
0 . 4  
0 . 2 
0 . 6  
0 . 6  
2 . 4  
0 . 3  
0 . 8  
0 . 2  
0 . 2 
0 . 3  
o . o  
o . o  
o . o  
o . o  
o . o  
o . o  
o . o  
1 . 2 
0 . 2  
* · This t e rm is  dependent on the flow. rat e . The pi  term value s and 
corresponding f l ow rates are lis ted below :  
. .  ·¥if2 Flow Rat e  (CFM) 
2 2 3 . 2 5 600 
1 89 . 23 450 
160 . 2 3 300 
